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1. tQ decisions aze that the cd i111~~ts'are riot disqualified. for
receiving unemployment benefit 'from 12 Novi..mber'984 to --4 Ketch'1985
(both dates included) by reason of the provisions of section 19(1) of
the Social Security Act 1975.

2. The baci~und of this case and the circumstances in which each
of the present cl~4ri~z1ts cane to1 be in receipt of unemploy'ment benefit

-from either 1) oz. 14 Mszch 1984 to 10 November 1984 art; outlined in,
ztty decisions dated 5 October 1984 czar Qommissionerts Files CWU 18/84,CWU 19/84, CWU 20/84, AlU 21/84, and CWU 22/84,,~llowing a development'which i:s described "below 'the adjudication officer ..geaye the,f'ollowing- -:"'decision in relation to each of the cl~~~~ts on, 14 December 1984"The'lai~~t is disqualified for receiving uizemployment benefit from
and incl~i~~ 12.11.84and for so,long as the stoppage of woven,continuesbecause he lost employment owing to a stoppage of work which'=was/-due'=" -'"'--- --'-to a trade dispute at his place of employment" Each'.'of the c~~>~~~ts'-"appealed to the appeal tribunal. and on 22 january 1985 the txibuns1.allowed each appeal. 'ach'of the cD~~~ts attended the hearizzg and.'ach one was represented by Mr J.Davies, who's a Velfare Rights Officer. The ~udication officer then appealed. from these decisions t'o -the
Commissioner having been 'given leave to do so by. the chai~~~ of the-- tribuna1..-"The appeals were death with by me at a heazing on 1$ August'1985 '- Each of the al~im~~ts attended. They were again represented byMr-J Davies.'. Mr J P C ~Ii~ of the solicitor's office..of the Departmentof Hea1th and Social Security. appeared for the adjudication officer.'- 't was agreed at the outset by all concerned that the $ appeals beheaxd. together.

5. 'he'initial action in relation to the development ref'erred to abovewas the dispatch by Kr J i'fcÃurdo, the nt of Cementation ¹i2 4~~ Tie~ted(hereinafter referred "to as the Company) at the N ~ ..C.~ . Coll'.cry of aetter dated. 9 November 1984 to each one of the Company's emDXoyees whoprior to the im4~o.rs strUce had. been engaged in driving 2 new ~>>~ headings

—1



in an area of this collie~~r. They consisted mainly of supply men,

electricians and tuunellers and numbered approximately 80. This

work was being cezried out by the Company on behalf of the National Coal

Board.. The letter read as follows "I have today received instructions

from the N.C.B. ~ament at N... C... Colliery, informing me officially

that the N.. ~ C... Colliery is open for work to all Cementation employees.

I must therefore advise you that with effect from ttond@y 12th November

1984 the N.C.B. will providewmployment for every msn who reports for

work. The normal transport organised by the N.C.B. to transport men to

work will be in operation, at the normal pre-strike times, on each of

thethe shifts. Check in local press for details of Bus times and.

routes. Yours faithfully for: Cementation Ni~ing Limited." In a

letter dated 10 December 1984 the Compaiqr's personnel manager stated.

that the letter had been issued "on the instructions of the NCB. "

According to him 4 of the Company's employees attended at the. colliery

on 12 November 1985 "and discussed their situation with their Lodge

Official: !'nd that a fifth employee telephoned Fir NctCurdo. (The

"clsi~ts'were not among the five referred to).':- He stated-(On enquiry

to our Agent through M L (one of the 4) they were informed by our Agent

that each man would have to decide for himself whether or not he should

cross the picket line " The personnel mzmger went on to state that

"If our employees had. returned to ws)xk on 12 November, they would not

have been employed on their normal duties but woul8. have been found

alternative work by the NCB." D!rrther information relating to this

aspect of .the case was provided. in a written statement made by Nr L S

who was one of;the 4 who had attended, which was to the effect .that

"On meeting my employer It- J NcZurdo I asked him about the letter and

he told. me the NCB had instructed him to send it. I asked him if my

normal work was available he replied NO. I asked him what work Cementation

. were going to give me he replied. None, and told me that the NCB were

going to give me work. I asked him what work and he replied he did not

know but that it would not be underground but oui the surface I asked

: him to 'be specific and he said well you might be tidying up the pit yazd.

or perhaps paintin= or you might gust be told to sit in the First Aid

room or 'the canteen. I asked him if our foremen were going to supervise

any Cementation man who did this he replied No they have been instructed

not to cross picket lines .and that I would be supervised. by NCB staff".
In a letter dated 28 Januszy 1985 the Comp~'s personnel ~~r stated

"In the conversation Rr I had on b! 4~>f'f himself and his colleagues

with our Agent, Nr FicItuzdo, on 12 November 1984, there was no discussion

on'-the subject. of actual work that might be undertaken. The discussion

was entirely 'on iAmt the meri should do as regards the picket line." He

- went on to -state that "Our offer of work was that contained. to all
employees in Mr NcÃuMo~s letter of 9 November 1984." and that "No

employee has taken up this offer." He added that "As contractors to

the NCB we "are required to carry out work as instructed by the NCB.

We would in turn require our employees to carry out such work provided

that this is'easonably within their capabilities. This requirement

has been met by other of ou- employees on'other NCB sites similarly

affected." I accept K~ L ..S>s account of what was said by Nr Ncwurdo.

4. It would appear to me that the circumstances surrounding the issue

of the letter of 9 November 1984 have a distinct air of unreality

about them. During the course of the hearing I commented adversely

on the fact that the adjudication officer had. made no att~~t to

arran'or the atte~ce of Rr NcHuzdo at the hearing This is equally

true as far as the Company~s personnel m~~~r and. the appropriate officer



of the-National Coal Board are concerned.. However judging from the
documentary evidence before me I very much doubt whether they would
have been able to inject an air of realism. I am invited to acceptthat the Company were instructed by the National Coal Board. to carry out"work" at the colliery aud +hat having received their instructions the
Company issued the letter of 9 November 1985. The evidence is to theeffect that they weze not provided with aigr information as to the natureof the work they were to carry out, save that they knew the work wasnot that no~lly carried out by them. In the absence of any informationM'r M'cÃurdo ventured. to suggest that it might consist of tidying up thepit yazd. or perhaps painting or just sitting in the First Aid Roomor the canteen. Similarly the Company's employees were expected topresent themselves for work without being told what -they would be required.to do. Save that they were informed that they would not be employedon their. no~1 duties and that 'they knew that, whatever the wort, it-:vould be ~ed out at a place where there vas a stoppage of work dueto a trade dispute and would. involve crossing hostile..picket lines,

they'ere:leftin ignorance,(save for Mr McÃuzdo~s,suggestions) as.to.-what-'-.ias.to:be -required'of them,'"...--X:have-'riot; been-'provided-.yf.th-'-'anyCnfoxmation.:---'-'as "to:the 'ps'hey weze to -reci ive.and there is'no: sug'gestion that theywere jji.veri any information.as to this aspect of the matter. It may besaid. that it would be reasonable to assume that they..would be paid whatthey would have earned if'hey had. been carrying out their .no~> duties.If this was tM :case it would appear. that they would have:been paid sumswhich were greatly in excess of what would. be paid no~»ly to an oddjob man or surface labourer Thus for example one clai»~t (CWU =.19/85)infoxmed. me that his gross weekly earrings when carrying out his no~»duties as a tunneller vere 8247.

5. The appeal tribunal came'o the .conclusion that the employmentoffered to the el<i»its was not.bona fide or genuine employment. Ihave come to substantially the same 'conclusion. I referred in paragraph4 to an air of unreality..On reflection I consider that the circumstancesjustify the use of stronger. language. What occurred at the instigationof'he National Coal Board was, to use an Mericanism, a phoney exercisedirected towazd.s the creation of' situation in which the claimantswould appear to have turned. down a genuine offer of enployment whereasin fact the Boszd had no intention at the time of instructing theCompany to carry out work on their behalf and. the off'er of employmentput fomrmi by the Company at the instigation of the Board was not agenuine offer of employment. M'r Cable submitted. that the clai»>tssh ul4 have. at least put the -matter to the test and have rep'oited. forwork. I do not agree. The circumstances surrounding the offer of workwere such as to entitle them to tzeat the offer as one whi ch was not
it could. be re
a genuine offer and to ignore it. It would. appear t thato me even xe regarded as a genuine offer it was one vhich the claimantswere entitled to re ect. - They vere asked. to report fox work witho teing given any information as to. the nature of the work thecszry o save hat it would not involve carrying out
be expected to out sa t e wo ey were to

they were told by ICz. KNhrdo tended to indicate
eir normal duties.:: What the

hey would either be just sitting azound. or be required to d rk0 wo
operators. In addition it does not appear that they were venassurxsnce in relation to the pay to which the y en andossa e or either the Boazd. or the Cofor how long the work would b lknez. s strike came to an end.. Ih 3avi

wo e available as this depend.ed onup when the
provisions of section 20(4) of th Social

vies drew my attention to thee Security fact 1975 to the



effect that employment shall not be deemed to be employment suitable
in the case of any person if it is employment in a situation vacant
in consequence of a stoppage of work due to a trade dispute. Nr Canlin
pointed out that this provision only applied in relation to the application
of the provisions of section 20(4) ('T~or the purposes of this section").
Nevertheless I accept that in determining whether the clai~ts were

'ntitled to reject the offer of employment the fact that if~ it was
genuine, it was an offer of employment of the nature referred to in section
20(4) is one of the factors I am justified in taking into consideration.

6. In view of the conclusions to which I have come I am satisfied that
the position of the cl~i~nts in relation to their entitlement to

. unemployment benefit was the sane on 12 November 1984 as it was prior
to the receipt by them of the letter of 9 iiTovember 1984 and. that they
are not disqualified. for receiving this benefit from 12 November 1984
to 4 Narch 1985 (the day before there was a full return to .work at the
colliery) (both dates included) by reason of the provisions of section
19(1) of the Social Secu-.ity Act 1975. '-I should like to express my

gratitude to both Nr Davies and Nr CazQLin for their invaluable assistance.

7. . The adjudication officer's appeals are disallowed..-

.. (Signed) E. Roderic Bowen.
Commissioner.

Date: 22 August 1985.


